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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 
August 11, 2021 

 
MINUTES 

 
In attendance: Beth Engum, Nick Egger, Monica Heil, Jeannine Clancy, Chris Petree, Courtney Anderson-Ewald, Lydia 
Ener, Dan Erickson, Eric Fosmo, Heidi Hamilton, Zach Johnson, Alex Jordan, Justin Klabo, Chris LaBounty, Sarah Lloyd, 
Richard McCoy, Chris McKenzie, Jesse Struve, and Deb Williams 
 
Pat Schutrop, Chapter Assistant and Recorder 
 
1. CALL TO ORDER 

The meeting was held virtually via Zoom. President Engum called the meeting to order at 12:01 p.m.  
 

2. PRESIDENT’S REPORT (Beth Engum) 
A. Emerging Leaders Academy 

The chapter solicited for the Emerging Leaders Academy and received two letters of interest from Sarah 
Schweiger, City of Minnetonka, and Charles Fredericks, City of Eagan. In addition, Mark Lemen, City of 
Plymouth, self-applied. After discussion, the officers recommended Sarah Schweiger be selected to apply for 
APWA’s 2021-22 Emerging Leaders Academy. Applications for the program were due to APWA by July 9, 
which was before the Executive Committee could give formal approval, therefore, the officers notified Sarah 
to apply. Unfortunately, if Mark is selected by APWA for the program, he would not be supported financially by 
the chapter because his application did not come through the chapter.  
MOVED by Nick Egger and seconded by Jesse Struve to ratify the officers’ decision to accept Sarah 
Schweiger’s letter of interest for the 2021-22 Emerging Leaders Academy. Motion carried. 
 

3. SECRETARY/TREASURER’S REPORT (Monica Heil, Secretary/Treasurer) 
A. Minutes of June 4 and July 9, 2021 Officers Meetings  

The minutes are provided to the Executive Committee for information purposes. No comments were received. 
 

B. Minutes from June 9, 2021 Executive Committee Meeting  
MOVED by Chris LaBounty and seconded by Zach Johnson to approve the minutes of the June 9, 
2021 Executive Committee meeting. Motion carried. 
 

C. Financial Report  
i. Financial Statements 

Secretary/Treasurer Heil noted the summer golf classic generated more revenue than anticipated and 
also raised $2,020 for the scholarship fund. Vice President Egger added the golf event was about 
$6,000 beyond the expected revenue due to the increased registration fee and the number of golfers. 
Bunker Hill expenses were the same as in the past. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

For months ending June 30, 2021 
Opening Balance Equity (as of 7/1/2020) $277,380.80 

 
Merrill Lynch $143,255.49 
US Bank $92,066.78 
Total Current Assets $235,322.27 

 
Net Monthly Income $7,941.47 
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MOVED by Jeannine Clancy and seconded by Jesse Struve to approve the financial 
statements for months ending June 30, 2021. Motion carried. 
 
MOVED by Jeannine Clancy and seconded by Jesse Struve to approve the financial 
statements for months ending July 31, 2021 and the August 2021 Deposit and Expense 
Report. Motion carried. 
 

ii. Final FY2021-22 Budget  
The final approved FY2021-22 budget is included for committees and directors to use in committee 
activity planning during the fiscal year. The chapter anticipated using Merrill Lynch funds in order to 
balance the budget; however, if the trend in increased revenues continues, it may not be necessary to 
draw from the account. Heil will send out the budget to the Executive Committee in a separate email 
for their use.  
 
The Audit Committee met on July 20, 2021 to review the audit documents. The audit documents were 
submitted to APWA closing out FY2020-21. 
 

4. VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT (Nick Egger) 
A. PWX 2021 Chapter Dinner (St. Louis, MO) (https://www.360-stl.com/) 

The Chapter Dinner is scheduled for Tuesday, August 31, from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Three Sixty St. Louis. Dinner 
capacity is 60 and there are six open slots. Registration deadline is Sunday, August 15th. St. Louis has a 
mask mandate in place and the restaurant requires members walking through the restaurant to wear masks; 
however, once entering the dinner space, masks can be removed. President Engum added there is a town 
hall meeting with APWA scheduled for today and she will share any information if necessary. 
 

5. PAST PRESIDENT’S REPORT (Russ Matthys) 
A. Past President’s Report – Delegate Clancy gave the report 

• 2022 Executive Committee Slate of Candidates. The Nominating Committee, consisting of Past 
Presidents, met on July 26, 2021 and recommends the Executive Committee approve the following 
slate of candidates for the 2022 Executive Committee open positions: 
 
Secretary/Treasurer   April Crockett, MnDOT 
     Jupe Hale, City of Maple Grove 
 
Director-Consultant   Cristina Mlejnek, Bolton & Menk, Inc. 
     Eric Nelson, Alliant Engineering, Inc. 
 
Director-DPW/City Engineer  Mark Hansen, City of Coon Rapids 
     Sue Polka, City of South St. Paul 
 
Director-Outstate   Steve Iverson, City of Moorhead 
     Unopposed 
 
Director-State/Regional/County Luke Lortie, Ramsey County 

    Jessa Trboyevich, Hennepin County 

For months ending July 31, 2021 
Opening Balance Equity (as of 7/1/2021) $235,322.27 

 
Merrill Lynch $143,378.73 
US Bank $113,440.44 
Total Current Assets $256,819.17 

 
Net Monthly Income $21,496.90 

 Deposits Expenses 
Deposit and Expense Report (August 2021) $55,164.48 $35,132.69 

https://www.360-stl.com/
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Director-Young Professionals Alex Jordan, City of Lakeville 
     Sarah Schweiger, City of Minnetonka 
 
MOVED by Jeannine Clancy and seconded by Nick Egger to approve the slate of candidates 
for the open positions on the 2022 Executive Committee and placement on the 2021 ballot. 
Motion carried. 
 
Next steps include gathering bios and photos for posting on the election website. The 2021 election 
will open on October 4 and close on October 19, 2021. 

 
B. Government Affairs Committee (GAC) (Zach Johnson)  

• Working with the Conference Planning Committee in setting up a Legislative Summit panel for a 
session on Friday, November 19. Confirmed attendees include Representative Tony Jurgens and 
Senator Ann Johnson Stewart. Representative Angie Craig declined the invitation and waiting to hear 
confirmation from Representative Pete Stauber. Also working with the League of Minnesota Cities to 
secure a facilitator and develop the format and questions.  

 
6. COUNCIL OF CHAPTERS REPORT (Jeannine Clancy)  

A. Delegate’s Report 
• Alternate Delegate Recommendation. Jeannine Clancy’s second term as Chapter Delegate will end 

December 31, 2021 and Chris Petree will step into the Delegate role beginning January 1, 2022. 
Letters of interest were solicited for the Alternate Delegate position replacing Petree on January 1, 
2022. Letters were received from Steve Gatlin, retired, and Amy Grothaus, Braun Intertec. Both have 
served as chapter presidents. After review of both candidates’ current chapter involvement, 
qualifications and participation in chapter activities, the officers recommend Amy Grothaus would be 
best positioned to fill the Alternate Delegate role and request approval of that decision. 
MOVED by Jeannine Clancy and seconded by Monica Heil to approve the appointment of Amy 
Grothaus as the Chapter Alternate Delegate with her term beginning January 1, 2022. Motion 
carried. 
 

• Council of Chapters 2021 Summer Activity Report. Twice a year, APWA chapters are requested to 
prepare activity reports based on APWA’s goals for presentation at Council of Chapters’ meetings. 
Each delegate reviews their chapter’s activities with their regional chapters. 

 
B. Alternate Delegate’s Report (Chris Petree) 

• MN2050 Committee (Greg Stonehouse, Chair) – No report 
• Raise Our Grade MN Subcommittee (Kristin Asher, Chair) – Petree gave the update 

Petree talked briefly with Asher about recent activities, and she mentioned the infrastructure walking 
tours have been successful. Asher was hopeful to put effort into the State Fair to bring awareness of 
the ROG message; however, with the surging COVID Delta variant, she has decided not to 
participate this year.  
 

C. History Committee (Dave Hutton and Justin Klabo, Co-chairs) 
• The focus of the committee has been the planning efforts of the 75th anniversary. 

o Golf ball markers were ordered and passed out to golfers at the Summer Golf Event. 
o Lands’ End clothing can be ordered with the 75th anniversary logo. Visit the Lands’ End 

website at the chapter's "Store Front" website here:  
https://business.landsend.com/store/apwayoungprofessionals/ 

o Lapel pins have been received and will be passed out at PWX and other chapter events. 
o Working on the presentation for the Fall Conference, 75th anniversary theme table 

decorations, and cake/dessert to be served at the Thursday lunch.  
o Working on the conference gifts and the number to order. 

 
7. DIRECTOR/COMMITTEE CHAIR REPORTS 

A. Consultant Director: Nina Stanley 
i. Diversity & Inclusion (D&I) Committee (Courtney Anderson-Ewald, Chair) 

• The D&I sees the need to align with the Conference Planning Committee to provide 
D&I speakers and ideas for conferences.  

https://business.landsend.com/store/apwayoungprofessionals/
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• MCES has indicated a commitment of $2,000 to support a presentation on diversity, 
equity and inclusion for a Fall Conference session. 

• Developed a list of diversity resources to add to the new website.  
• The 2021 Diversity Grant recipient, CAPI USA, will be invited to the Fall Conference 

for recognition of the grant.  
• Advertisement for the 2022 Diversity Grant will begin in October/November with the 

selection made in January 2022. 
• Next meeting will be October 13, 2021.  

 
B. Director of Public Works/City Engineer: Jesse Struve  

i. Membership & Special Events Committee (Jason Sprague and Justin Messner, Co-chairs) 
• Successful golf event and raised over $2,000 for scholarships. 
• The SWLRT construction technical tour was held on August 5 with about 12 people 

attending. President Engum will provide an article for the website. 
• September 23 – Blaine Water Treatment Plant tour 

 
C. Manager/Engineer Director: Zach Johnson 

i. Education & Training Committee (E&T) (Tim Plath, Chair, and Chris McKenzie, Vice Chair) 
• UUCIS will be held in-person at the Bloomington Public Works facility with remote 

sessions held in St. Cloud and Ames, Iowa. In addition, a virtual-only will be offered. 
Each location will be limited to 25 students. Registration is open with the signup 
deadline September 17, 2021. 

• 2021-22 UUCIS Facilitator Agreement with SEH. The proposed fee is $16,000 
consistent with the past years. APWA has reviewed and conditionally approved the 
agreement with minor comments. 
MOVED by Monica Heil and seconded by Zach Johnson to approve the 2021-22 
UUCIS agreement with SEH contingent on APWA’s recommended comments. 
Motion carried. 

• The Public Works Certificate Program’s three fall courses are at capacity with 25 
students attending each course. Classes begin September 6, 2021. Bev Farraher 
and Chad Millner are the new instructors to the program this year. Enrollment is open 
for the two spring courses. 

• Leadership Academy has 19 registrations so far and there are still some openings. 
• 2021 Fall Workshop. The Public Fleet Management Course was going to be the topic 

of the workshop and Kevin Schlangen was the main instructor; however, Kevin is 
being inducted into the Public Fleet Hall of Fall and recipients are scheduled to 
receive the award on the day of the workshop. The committee discussed alternative 
subject matters. The Writing to Get Things Done and the Winter Maintenance 
Certificate Program were discussed and have been done in the past. The committee 
is finalizing plans, and for now, the Writing to Get Things Done course can be 
penciled in and hoping to add the Winter Maintenance Certificate Program as well. 
The committee intends to offer the Public Fleet Management Course in 2022. 

 
D. Outstate Director: Scott Jensen 

i. Outstate Development Committee (Chris Petree, Chair) 
• Upcoming meeting on August 25, 2021. 
• Jay Owens, City Engineer/Director of Engineering, City of Red Wing, joined the 

committee. 
 

i. Awards Committee (Sarah Lloyd, Chair; Richard McCoy, Vice Chair) 
• Vice Chair McCoy is coordinating the Awards Reception during the 2021 PWX. Two 

potential venues being considered are the Bridge Tap House and Wine Bar and the 
Over/Under Bar and Grill. The Over/Under Bar and Grill has a patio that might be 
more conducive to hosting the reception. It has been challenging to get a response 
from venues or they are limiting the number of guests due to the COVID and the 
Delta variant. Engum will listen on the Town Hall call with APWA today and see if any 
new information is learned from them. Heil suggested the chapter may need to be 
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flexible and ask people to share contact information so when a location is 
determined, people can notify each other of where the reception will be held.  
 

E. State/County/Regional Director: Dan Erickson – President Engum gave the update 
i. Public Awareness Committee (PAC) (Chuck Schwartz, Chair; April Crockett, Vice Chair) 

• Preparing for the STEM Day at the State Fair on August 26 and working on getting 
the volunteers organized for the event. 

 
F. Superintendent Director: Deb Williams – No report 

i. Environment & Sustainability (E&S) Committee (Matt Huggins, Chair, Tim Olson, Vice Chair) 
 

G. Vendor/Contractor Director: Mike Purdy 
i. Communications Committee (Lydia Ener, Chair) 

• Articles due from the Young Professionals Trivia event and any events from the 
Membership & Special Events Committee. 

• Chair Ener is planning to prepare the PWX article and asked for short 2-minute 
blurbs from other registrants to add to the article.  

• Ener took a number of photos from the Summer Golf Event and will forward them to 
the Chapter Admin for posting on the website. 

 
H. Young Professionals Director: Chris LaBounty 

i. Young Professionals Committee (Alex Jordan, Chair; Eric Seaburg, Vice Chair) 
• The YPs held events in June (lawn bowling graduation event, 29 attendees) and in 

July (mini-golf event at Centennial Lakes, 29 attendees). 
• On July 29, the YPs attended a National Trivia Night with Chair Jordan testing the 

Executive Committee’s trivia knowledge with the questions the MN YPs brought to 
the trivia night. 

• August 18 – NCITE Young Members Committee Joint Networking Kickball Event at 
the Rice/Arlington Softball fields in St. Paul from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

• The committee is looking at updating its organizational plan with some of its 
members aging out of the committee and transitioning new committee members. 
 

I. Conference Planning (Matt Saam and Nick Egger, Co-chairs) 
• The main focus is determining the keynote speaker at the upcoming meeting on 

August 12. 
• The other challenge the committee is discussing is the vendor exhibitor component. 

They are thinking about a transition phase on Thursday afternoon when vendors 
have their initial booths set up and then shift over to the main carriage hall in 
preparation for the reception function happening later in the day. 

• No APWA representation will be in attendance at the fall conference due to a board 
of directors meeting occurring in Washington, DC at the same time.  

 
J. Volunteer Coordinator Report (Eric Fosmo) – No report 

• Request for a new member on the Conference Planning Committee. 
• Planning a new member meet and greet in September/October prior to the Fall 

Conference. 
 

8. OLD BUSINESS 
• Director LaBounty asked for an update of the Asset Management Committee and if is still the intent of the 

chapter to establish the committee. President Engum said Russ Matthys is working on the framework of the 
committee and she will ask him to give an update at the September 15th Executive Committee meeting. 

 
9. NEW BUSINESS 

No new business. 
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10. ADJOURNMENT 
President Engum adjourned the meeting at 1:09 p.m. 

 
APWA-MN Chapter’s Mission: Support those who design, operate, improve and maintain public works and infrastructure 
through advocacy, education and member engagement. 
 
Dated: September 15, 2021     Respectfully submitted, 
 
        Monica Heil 
        APWA-MN Chapter Secretary/Treasurer 
 


